MISS MAJORETTE OF NH, MAINE, VERMONT
AND TEAM CHAMPIONSHIPS
“Let’s Go to the Movies!”
We are sure you are all wondering about our competition in a world changing due to coronavirus! Our School District has kept us in the
loop all week and, at this point, have no plans to close schools or events at the Schools. If anything changes, we will notify you all
immediately. If we need to postpone, we will look for a new date and make the “delayed competition” a terrific event!! One of our mottos
at Red Stars is “No Problem is a Problem” as long as we have our health. Assuming we will be back at West Running Brook Middle School
a week from Saturday, a little information: There will be lots of hand sanitizer and wipes for hands and BATONS!
1. We will be honoring all high school Seniors! We ask that each Senior bring a framed picture of themselves as a younger twirler
and as a twirler now (or you can use your graduation picture). Please make a label or small card with your name, town and state,
Team and Coach. There will be a table for them.
2. We have several awards this year including the new Paine-Barry Scholarships-all will be recognized and awarded at the start of
teams, so we request all be in your seats.
3. Twirlers from New England, who competed at The NBTA (AYOP) Championships at Notre Dame last summer, represented all
of us amazingly!!! ALL OF YOU will be recognized!!!
This is a competition full of TWIRLING STARS!!
4. In keeping with our “Movie Theme”, we are raffling a BIG SCREEN TV!!! Tickets are $5.00 each and the TV will be raffled
during the team competition. BUY your tickets early!!
Keep checking your emails, our website and Facebook to get any further info. We are VERY excited to see you all MARCH 21!!

